We Are Like Children, Lord Teach Us
Writer: Dottie Rambo

Verse 1
LIKE CHILDREN WE SIT AT YOUR FEET
TEACH US THY WAYS PRECIOUS JESUS
CREATE WITHIN US A CLEAN HEART WE PRAY
WE ARE LIKE CHILDREN, LORD, TEACH US

Chorus
WHILE WE ARE YIELDED COMPLETELY TO THEE
MOLD US, MAKE US WHAT YOU’D HAVE US TO BE
AS WE LIFT UP OUR HANDS
WOULD YOU REACH DOWN YOUR ARMS
WE ARE LIKE CHILDREN LORD TEACH US

Verse 2
LIKE SHEEP WE HAVE ALL GONE ASTRAY
BUT JESUS, THOU ART THE SHEPHERD SO LEAD US
BESIDE THE COOL WATER AND PASTURES SO GREEN
LEST WE ALL PERISH LORD FEED US

Chorus
WHILE WE ARE YIELDED COMPLETELY TO THEE
MOLD US, MAKE US WHAT YOU’D HAVE US TO BE
AS WE LIFT UP OUR HANDS
WOULD YOU REACH DOWN YOUR ARMS
WE ARE LIKE CHILDREN LORD TEACH US
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